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l certainly did enjoy your book on the Model 700. l am very 
impressed that ~{OU were able to compile so much detail. And 
more. so that an 11outsider 11 should be able to get so much. 
There are many in the corn~~my who pro£ess to be "e:Kperts" and 
know a lot less. · You orga.ni.zed the ?ubjecl well and the book 
is enjoyable as well as technically structriredo I do hope you 
are able to follow on with l:he 7BB.. 600. 660 zmd M.o?.el 30 as 
you mentioned. 

I have some detail that may be of use to you. I am a little 
uneasy Cit rf;!vealing the companys bu.sines~ 'and it:. is hard to 
do it accurately without getting· into personalitiesand human 
conflicts. But the story makes no sense without the human fact
ors. lets leave it that I wilL write here ''off the record u ~nd 
if you elect la~er to use any of it, you will omit_..:e~references 
to peoples~, character~ ace~ei~~ Withfit:Y'~mments 

~1t L·rifr+e removed, the rest is all ufor thi::? record". 

I grsw up in Maine,graduated from University of New Hampshire 
as a mechanical engineer in 1939, through ROTC found my self 
in the Army· in 1940 in Coast .Artillery, impulsively transferred 
to Ordnance and ended up at Ab=rdeen Proving Ground £irst as a .~ 
proof officer te3ting artillery and then wLth incredible luck i 
as Chief 0£ ~he Design Section developing both fac~lities and 
weapons~ .I answered an ad in the RIPIEMAN for gun ciesigners 

PL,AINTIFPS 
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and ?rrived iii Ilion in JQnu~ry 1946~ The R & n managsr in Ilion 
,;,as a "Superintendent" Pete Rutherford ~nd his assistant was Sam 
t\lvis. I was hired with three others :md it 'W~s crazy because 
Ilions war p~c<luction was shutting down and there were -co::::imany 
engiheers already the.re. Alvis tried an innovation-- rather 
than putting ma at a board, I went ta production as an assembler 
in work clothes and learned "final assembly" firs-l: with the 500 
series 22s, then 121 and 241, then 141, Bl then model 31 and then 
the Model ll. I think I spent six months doing this. Then Sam 
?ut me with Mike Walkernto learn tbe ropes in design. 

c::.s;. ~.ot..11 a:$ e>-" fl:;/.\ otf..l.l!h1' 
:n college, I had made up my mind that I wanted to work for an 
.rms company. It 'W<'lS depression time and guns wern 1 t sell.ing. 

· s turned dc:Mn by Winchest~r, Remington, Savage, Smith & Wes-

aw1 

H 5:R-.~onc • Later I had an offer from Colts through p 
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a family friend but the Army got me be£ore they aid. In retro
spect I should add, uThank God". 

i)'\v l.94£.. 
Remington was in dis;:irray. It was ironic that Eli Whitney had 
used "muskets n to illustrate far the first time ~e theory of 
interc:hange.able manuf.aoture. Remington might have first had :i±:-t:kt.; 
but long ai;;o lost it. In 1946, tbe too~ did not produce parts 
to the rrodel drawings, the gauges did not match the tool dnrwings 
and the finished parts after they were filed by the assembler to 
make a .gun matched neither. As 1 recall., the assembly of six o:i: 
seven Model 31 pump shotguns was an acceptable output by an assemb
ler. This si tuat.ion existed in the whole spcrting arms industry. 
Colt had developed and was· sole source prewar for 1the caliber 50 
machine gun. By Wars end., the 'A.rmy was paying AC Spark Plug · 
a.bout $ 50 per gun (fo~ a p~ofit) and Colt ~600 for the same gun 
and Colt was losing money. AC nrnachim::d 11 everything and Colt 
"filed" everything- filers were on piece work and made more than 
engineers. The AC gun was more reliable. 

Prom the time duPont bought it, Ilion.had made no profit except 
in 1940 briefly. At the ti.me. dut>ont controll.ed Remington thru 
513 of the common stock .. 

1
.Jlu.Pont also \>Was the largest stockholder 

· ':l General Hotor.s- about 20% of tbe· cotir:non. General Motors tbru 
loo, Inland, l;C, Saginaw and eta made more small arms than any

one else. Th~ turned to. Remington for information about guns 
wa.... hni · ' th but they had .... "~ tea ques for cuttlllg metal an Remington 

had. Mutual assistance -was a mar:x:iage of convenie:ni::ie. Assurances 
from GM gave duPont confidence that the Ilion plant could be com
pletely retooled and roake redesigned guns at a profit. duPont 
b~cked \:;he e;;penditure by the Remington Board, promised. technica 1 
assistance although Remington might later just as well perhaps 
not have wanted so much 'technical assistance 1 t:iS finally came. 

When I started to work with ·Mike say :midsummer 0£ 194'7, the. 721/. 
722 was completely de.signed and the plant was ntaking the pilot 

· q~antity of i80° (7) in 30-06 (always first) and Rutherford with 
an engineer Don Luster was starting the design 0£ the 85i shot
gU.n which f:inal.ly was to have the model name of 11 .l,4.odel 11-48". 

It will sound ·1ike heresy to you but the 721/722 was of much less 
impori:ance than the 851.. Prewar, Remington had never done well 
with bolt actions. Even the Model 70 ~as sold in much smaller 
numbers than the 94. Even if the 721./722 waa to have great accept
ance, the numbers wou.ld oo smaller than the· yield fr(hll pump and 
?''to shotguns and pump and auto rifles. The 721 relate&. to no 

~r gun in the factory. The tooling that would make 851 would 
a~...,o make a pump shotgun, rifles e.tc and etc. Tb.is.1_9;as the ~tld-

11 
sight. Reality was that the exce.lle!!ce of the Pj2111tJtr~fide~ial~~otion) 
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a. . ...._J lvwtr prt~e 
in numters beyond anyones expectations. Its excellence Zn 
effect created the market. Tbe public fastened on to bolt guns. 

When I started with Mika, our· job at the moment was' to c::re.t 
the Williams floating ~hamber out of the 550 22 rifle. The 
plant was busy restarting its i.:Lne to make the shotguns and 
riflea it badn 't made in \llartime p.lw 100 72ls. And_ the big 
techniccil worry was the new shotgur to come.. The o.rder was 
to be first the bolt.tji:tl!!!, then t.ha autoload..i.ng shot:gun, then 
the pump, then the pump rifle then the autoloading rifle. 

I would bcive gath~red that the design team oh the 721 was Mike 
with Dana MclTally helping and John Rowell helping and Romer 
Young. I never mat Dana .McNally.. a:e apparently went back to 
Main~ to help hia folks run a hunting camp. I never met Jack 
Howell but he must have reen a trem9ndoua guy and r have a lot 
of respect for his work •. i think hs must have ·made big conb:'i
butions to that bolt design. Ee bad de.signed a pump centerfire 
rifle that an engineer two beards back, Craw.ford Hayes was test:ir.1g. 
I was impressed rocausa Ha.~s f:i.zed. 5, 000 rounda through the 
model gun with no malfunctions; in get this , ; 300 H & H Ma gnu;m ! 
And this gun had a die-cast alumit:mm receiver~ The Company ne:ver 
accepted this gun I think because of the diecast receiver. A 
cartridge £racture .mirJht have been serious although today the 
·15 (similar·} is not questioned... I agree with the coinpanys 

Judgement but Rutherford didn'to 

Tbe · loo·. 7.21a 1;.5:6m.. the pilot o_peratians came and were fine. But 
suddenly all Hell broke loose. John Lewis said the fi.recontrol 
viDlated. a Winchester patent and the gun couldn't l::e sold.. Pete. 
Ru~berford put four 0£ us on that job and for maybe two or tbree 
weeks, we all read that patent, skatched ideas etc. Rutherford 
reported to Corporate that we had a big serious problem ahd that 
there would ~ substantial delay in announcement. Pete always 
encouraged. us with ''make it new, don't copy, think big" make a 
new arrangement completely, etc.. It: sriddenly came to ~ that 
the part =vuld be divided into two similar parts, ,one a safety 
cam and f;he other a sear.. The factory had. plenty of the thick 
c;ta~d pieces on hand whic:h could 1:e thinned on a surface grinder 
to get product.ion going quickly.. Pete seemed almost disappointed 
with that solution (too simple ?) but Mike liked it and John r...ew
i.s said Go, Go. 

1 should explain. that John LewLs had become patent atto::::ney after 
Del Greene ret.Ll:'ed_ John had be.en a civil.ian patent attorney .in 
the Ordnance Department and we had common friends in the service. 
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The aea.r I mentioned as having been stamped. Ilion R&D had 
a Chemical Metallurgical section and a: 'lletallurgical e-ngin·· 
eer1 J W M.il.ler 1would lat~r start work leading to strong but: 
inezpensive powdered metal part,g _ 

Other calit:ers of the 721 came and all was well .. although Mike 
was tensg, overstressed from the fire control problem. The 
first: 722s cz:une throu~h in the all-new 222 caliber. We !jot 
the first samples late in a weeke Tbeywouldn 1 t feed. The 
base of the cartridge would pop out of the reciver guide rails 
before the bull.et nose was in the charnrer. And the fired case 
when extracted v.:Juld spin. madl.y then fall mtcft:- into the action 
rather-than eject to the right. That Saturday, Mike and I and 
the Plant matalurgist l\ally Chadwick went duck hunting and Mike 
had a nervous breakdown in the duck blind. Monday morning 
found me as the resident "e~rt" in the 721/722 and it was a 
hairraising experience fixing that 222 faeding problem under 
pressure from the production guys standing around the desk ask
ing, "What do you want to do ? 11 Mike was out ill and I .,would 
:ra.the?? have been out hunting. But a lot of pe:opl.e were helpful. 
I found out frotn the old. timers that a good bolt gun would not 
only put: the point of a bullet. ·into the chamber but also "put 
the bu11at point only into an annular area outside the primer 
.;o that the point of a Spitzer bullet feeding at high speed 
into a chamber could not possibly hit a live primer of a round 
ihadve.rtantly left in the chamber " 0 I don 1 t know whether guns 
made today ha,re that quality. We used toolmakers blue and dum
mies to develop~ thisb 

I mentioned that Mike was under stress. Mike was a crac.1( shot 
with a ri£1e and understood what in the action~ tbe bore, the 
chanU:er, the breeching, bsdding etc would. make accuracy. He 
loved the details of accuracy. Me I -- I liked actions, "feeding 
and sometimes enjoyed shooting a good rifle at a bench-- but not 
often., The plant engineers, production and inspection, all ue::c:e 
~m:rt:il!•~~dri.'vnn- .. :. Mi.'ke, all by himseJ.f had to break o:ften the 
bad news, ~at isn"'t good enough... or "it doesn't shoot good 
here 1 s why•.. Hike nol: only de.signed t.he gun but al.so set th9 
standards that later earned the accolade for 0 out of the box .. 
accuracy. He stubbornly held out for ·"in tile limits", qttality! 

I :remember too that while he was out, some of the salesmen 
were reporting that the trade fol.ks were saying the spring 
driven E!jector in the bolt "looked weak"· and why didn 1 t we copy 
~he ejector of the .Mod.el 70. I ~as in Alvis' office talking 

)QUt that and had a Model 70 in my hands with dwnmies that just 
happened to l:e the 220 grain variety. l slti.rnrne~ ~~ 70s bo1:t ,

1 back real hard and £est. Th.at heavy dummy flfilti1~Sal\npe@~e L 
("Confidentrnhty Motmc) 

his office window. That en.c3.ed that suggestion. 
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The fire control 0£ the 721/722 was interestinq to me ~cause 
it was one of the tirst 11blocked sear• guns I had ever seen. 
We used tbe terms "blocked searu and 11 hooked sea:i:"'. The Colt 
revdvers, Win 94 and Mauser 98 all had what we termed hooked 
sears. Imagine that the shooter takes a bead on the target 
and starhs his squeeze. As tha sear rotates to release the 
hammer, the hammer must .slightly overcook. If the !;rigger 
squeeze· is stoppe.d when the seflr is half out of the hammer 
notch, the main spring tension {force) and the hook angle tend 
to make the sear reseat itsself fully in the hammers notch. The 
same sequence occ::ur:5 in the Springfield or Mauser. If tbs effort: 
to complete the second stage of trigger pull is discontinued, 
the force of the main spring contributes to the e££ort of other 
return springs. In the bloeked sear arrangement, the st=iker 
doesn 1c have to retract as' the trigger is pulleda Pull can be 
lighter ~cause it doesn't _have a component from the main spring. 
And the weight of pull doesn'~ have a variable resulting from 
having to precisely machine accurate angies on the hammer notcll 
cind tha sear itsself. 

I think the blockQd sear originated with the Sweany {sp?) trig-· 
ger. I would guess when John Lewis first reviewed the 721 
design for in£ringment, maybe either the Sweany hadn't been pat
ented or ha overlooked it. Hayre in the interval, Winchester 

'ld bought the Sweany to use on a later Model 52. I don't recall. 

The other feature of the 721 arrangement that stood au~ in my 
mind was the fact th~t the trigger was· dynamically balance. Its 
shape was such that mounted on a pin for rotation, ~ force or 
impulse from any a·zi.."Tt",uth could not induce movement; .of the trig
ger. Jar the butt to the ground as hard as you wish but that 
trigger wouln 't jar off. In theory at least. I've heard stories. 
that they have but I aia. not able to explain why it could. The 
Model 70 by contrast has a trigger with its rot.a~ing pin mount 
just under the receiver with the entire mass of tha t~igger swing
ing below (or backward if the butt is thmnped to the ground) 
The Suringfield, En£iald, P~user are all grossly dependent below 
the receiver. J~r-off is prevented :by the single stage motion 
where the trigger can have major movement prior to let-off~ Be 
cautious with devices that block out the single stage movement. 
Big trigger gslacku can absorb an awful lot of jar-off energy~ 
I can remember th'3t with designs on the board, we made C!C!rdboard 
cutouts of trigger shape and pin mounted them to see i£ they were 
rotzrti..ona lly neutral~ 'l'odayS computers would do tn~t: quicri.Lj'" ~. 
The desireability of a balanceltrigger will be apparent also if 
you, as part of the 700 story, take up tile XPlOO piste~ which, 

think have extra parts in a so=t of trapeeze arrangement intend6d 
pre\rent jaroff .. by maihtaining dynaniic balance. even when the 

trigger is several;.. inches c:iwciy from the se2r. Plaintiffs Appendix Page 14 
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The 721 sta.l:ted to ~ark as intended and produation took 0££. 
I decided I had ~tter buy one. The lab had just finished an 
ciccuracy test of .222s- ten guns with ramp front held on by 
screws and ten guns w:Li:h brci.zed-on ramp. I as:.k:e.d .tfie""tacln:1i::'.!ian::= 
which was most accurate and then D8ught the giln with that serial. 
hna stopped 0££ at the wood job to get a better stock. 

But things were not good in tbe department. The design of che 
auto shotgun was stalled- no working model. A cen-.. terfire 
~ompanian to the Howei1-designed diecast pump ~i~le { an auto-
loader) didn't ...._.ark. Rut.herford was retired and his 851 designe.t:· 
transferr~d. A. new P~oject llimager .from duPont shrni.ied up with 
three engineers and. a working model of a streamlined 851. We had 
heard rumors about this and what a "bad" man he was and suddenly 
I am meeting him and reincj told that I will work for him and 
dasign a new pump action shotgun_ His name was Le.Xie Ray Crit~en
don and during the war years at Ilion, he had designed the Spring·
£ield 1903.A.3 and A4 mod.els. And he had been an the wartime .R.&M 
committee working with GM personnel on the Remington.problem~ 

He turned out to be one of the most brilliant and likeable lead
ers I ever. hada I worked briefly on the bolt design for ~hat 
became the 740-7 GO. Then I designed the 870 shotgun. That went 
well and even as the plant was starting to produce the last-tooled 
~uges, 28 & 410 of the Mod.el 11-'48 long~recoil shotgun. he 

_ .Jt some .funds and I designed what l::ecame the com.panys first gas 
operated shotgun, Sportsman 'SB. With a new gas ·system, the MllOO. 

Ray Crittendon had the b~illiance to st2er towards that family of 
guns principle which let rifles and shotguns, pumps and autoload
ers, 22 1 s and centerfirss to ~ made on conunon tooling with inter
changeability of stocks, firecontrols, etc and etc. 

He helped me too in the design of a 15 pourld semi.automatic cnlimr 
, 50 Spotting Ri£1e £or Orm:mce" 

Crittendon wes an -loan from du.Pont and went back there about 1951. 
My pay came from Remington but technical dhection from Ray. In th!:!. 
course of this crash design work, there had been some resentment in 
Ilion that Ray wa!i...calling the shots and I Jelisted the opportunity . 
to 'inform' my Remington bosses as problems came up. Things re cam':'! 
un~omfortable and I sought transfer and went to Bridgepor~ research 
in 1951 or 1952. Worked on cartridge pC'l'Hered devices--stud driver!;;, 
pipe cutt:ers, cattle stunners in sort 6f pioneering research .. 
Then I ran chain saw design for a company that Remington bought 
then back to Bridgeport for other stux£ inciuding 310 Skeet and 
·~en with.two others, created a new division that manufa~tured 

bide grit edge cutting tools. Retired in 1980. from that activ
ity(Abras ive -Products. Division) . 
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I take you throngb this lohg travel £or a reason. My time with 
the 721/722 was a. -few months, maybe 5 or 6 i.n 1947. And I got 
my name on a p~tent with luck-- otjlers spent much more time cin 
that gun. BlJT I MBT HEIR AGAIN ! And its funny. 

In l974 ,· I ag<:!i.n encountered the gun6 A f:ciend was intent on 
mating up his "ultima.te rifle". He had started by buying an 
FN bolt action in the white as made by FN in Belgium_ Action 
only--no barrel. He asked me if I could make the action smoother 
and silkier. It already was, to me at least, very smooth. ! 
t:hink FN has s~ process by which they case-carburize medium 
carbon nick.e~ steel. His criteria was that with the action a:lm
ed upwardr the bolt should slide rearward of its own weight. In 
his sample it "almost" ·would, es~cia.11.y if it was given a lit
tle shake.. But of course a 721 I was comparing it with \l/ouldrl •t. 
But this shocked me into real;i_.zing that while the £01-lCMer, gun .. 
empty, would rise until it came into :frictional contac± with t:he 
bolt body,_ it didn 1 t have ·to l:e thia way. It cou1d insteac1 st:op 
against the :I:"eceiver. I grabbed a tin follower from a 721, cu.t 
t1,1.o slits with a hacksaw, tent up a lip and presto ! A free fall 
bu1t. The next morning, I walked into Jack lewis office and told 
him I had an ".improvement" for 1::.urn-bolt rifles. He laughed and 
said, ''You can 1 t. lID. way, o There have ooen. so many thousands of 
patencs issue for turn-boits that ydu couldn't gossihl~ have any-
thing new". I handed him the .lipped £01.lower and asked. him to 
try it in his 721.. The next morning he said, ''Get me an Invent
ions rep0rt". He filed but he had died when it issued.. I sent a 
copy of the Inventions report to Ilion. The subsequent Patent 
Attorney when the patent issued gave a copy to the Research Dir
ector but he didn't understand it. It issued in 1975 and lay un
used until 1983.. And I gather it is the follcwer , "none cont1:1ct" 
that you describe ill the book. It was '.':l...O§lt:1

.' for eight years. 

This was the easiest patent I e.ver recaived~ Inspiration took 
five minutes. It took maybe twenty minutes to make and try the! 
model. And maybe two hours to write an Inventions Report. I've· 
workf?!d in engineering groups where maybe three or four_ guys mig:ht 
work two or three years. an::~~..i.de.a or project and come up Zilch. 

That something like this could. happen was symptomatic o:E what hild 
happened with the Ilion operations. Prewar, amrnunit.ionrilade mom?y! 
Ilion "guns didn't. Postwar, the new gUns were forecast to oo st~ld 
in what were thought to be optimistic quantities. Ihle the econom
ics of the redesigned line, each new gun W1'B profitable at even 
lower volumes. The tremendous post war economic grOW"th boosted 
sa Les quantities £antastically and profits were up exponentially. 
There was a feeding frenzy for jobs, activities connected witb 
new guns ;;ind de.signs £or new guns~ And the groups in power clos:ed 
ranks against outside inputs. That was one reason I left Ilion 
and I think the reas!.9.n maybe why t-like got shuffled off to · 
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a newly designated "Custom Shop". It was a ruse so that the 
Department could get free to design their cwn 72i Lmprovement 
which became the 725. But even in this.new Custom Shop, Mike 
was hemmed in. Ee w~s fr~e to make altered modeis of the 721 
but wz:is_; not encouraged to make 1:etter versions 0£ ''target·· 
shot.guns for Skeet and Trap. Nor imJ?roved versions· of 7 60 or 
742. Or Police GUhs. Or anything new. 

January 27 r. 1992 

I took a little 11tinle out II here. For the Xmas holidays and 
also for time to get tbe "Flu. Even with the shots. 

I.enjoyed your chapte~ ari· the 720. I sort 0£ have one-ell most. 
I bought an En£ield· (I.lion manufacture) from tbe DCM in maybe 
1947 or 48. Took it into the factory in a case and told the 
Guards to enter it into the books as a Remington 257 Roberts 
which tbey did without examining it. I then strip~d it to 
the receiver and bolt. Through the Cash.ier, I bought 720 
parts such as bolt. stop, magazine box and filler, trigger pl.ate / :i'i_9uL 
and guard etc. But I wasn't permitted· to buy a barr~l. Ina 
deserted warehouse, I found a wooden tub of dusty barrels i:or the 
lodel. 30. All. were 30 calibe:r: except one was 257. Tue Model 

makers in the tool room helped r:ae. TyPically, they found the 
cutters to mill off the receiver sigbt. I started to set up ~o 
mill off the rear sight wnereupon they would push me to one side 
and do the job saying, "You 1 11 ruin it 11

• They inletted for tile 
new bolt stop. I turned on the barrel but they pushed me aside 
and finish chambered it,. asking, ''what weight bullet ? " and I 
said 117 grain. Every time I shoot it it reminds me. You can 
just start to feel the 117 grain bullet enter the rifling as the 
bolt finishes closing. My metalurgist friend Kelly Chad.wick saw 
the gun and said,"Nhere did you get that barrel?u I mentioned 
the dusty tub and be said, ~r know those barrels. I put them thert~ 

because they all £ailed magna-flu.x testing. It will split open 
when you shoot it 11

• He and I took t:he gun to the proof house 
and had it proofed. Several rounds. He ad..~itted that the barrel 
had to be OK. I put a "cock on opening gadget '"from Numrich on it 
and have shot several deer with ito I had adm.i.red Ned Roberts 
and his development work on this round. It has low noise which i!.:1 

welcome in New England. I think the +P round is silly. If one 
needs more power, get a 25-06 ~ When Neel Roberts did his thing, 
there was no Speer, no Hornad2ty, no huulet sources except the Army, 
Winchester and Remington. For 25 calil::er, ;::i shooter could use · 
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for a. little bullet, ~hat from 25 ACP, the bullet for 25-35, the 
250-3000 etc and have £un. And a good gun dealer could get them 
a lt:haugh it did take months for the order to come. 

While I worked in !lion, I know a few 720s were assembled but I 
also observed there was no assembly area in l?roduct"ion for this 
gun. They were assembled during my time by Arms SBrvice. I s~r 
them occasion;,lly because mere was a ''rule 0 that all 72De :"h:!!d 
to be in9pected by Oliver .Loomis~· an older man who was foreman c1f 
the R&D Model shop. Oliver had i::een around guns for years, had 
helped John Brbwning, had worked for Pederson and had worked on 
the Pedersen Device and had aever~i in hws cabinets~ I think he 
checked fo:r:- "misfires 11 pa:ttiai;ila:r:l}! the 270 version. 

I occasionally pll!Ilped him about the Enfield. Seemed to me he said 
that unlike our practice where the part drawing is the "Bible" a:s 
far as detail and correctness is concern~d, the Enfield had "master 
gaugesuat one plant and thsn'\warking gauges' at each Plant including 
the Plant that had the "Master". I think he said that "Eddys!:otm" 
in Chester, PA b.a2 the master 0 I assume i:hat this meant that a 
t·oal maker making an inspection gauge for a part would check his 
gauge against tbs Plants Vorking Gauge rather than a part print. 

I have seen the buildings at Eddystone only from the train and of' 
course have seen the buildings at Ilion ~nd Bridgeport from having 
worked in them, They all look alike and I gather they were designed 
by one arc;;:hitect and built all at the same tL~e using British mon
ey which was intended to make 303 rifles for their us~ in WW I. The 
original design 0£ the gun was from England but I don't know who 
did the redesign for the 30-06 round: Springfield Armory or Remin·::;
ton or who ? 

I was not invoived with firearms at the time the 500/660 carbines 
were designed and produced. Nor with the 788. 

r" of course heard about the tragedy with tb.~ 600 fire control but 
don't know- what was wrong with the gun!) design or manuf::scture or 
really whether anything was wrong at all. Many in the company 
felt the claim should have been fought on the basis tha~ there 
should not ~ a loaded gun in a car and that a loaded gun should 
never be pointed at a person. But the deci~ion to settle was I 
gness made by the insurance c2rrier and they are supposed to know 
whats rest. 

To me, it was sensilile to have the trigge:c pul.l distan~ and . 
:iight controll?J1 by all those adjusting screws. M.aybe~~e com-

pany 1 s lawye_g;guv"Bay it was a reckless thing to do. I think some -\.7.Sers 
don 1 t understand whats 'sa£e • and set the tri!?Wmtifkroi\m@fii.X P11:ge 18 
also think now that the housll:tgo£ the parts is wrong. (''fll'~alitf~otion) 
too much opportunity for small debris, foreign ID2Jterial to be-
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corns trapped withil1 that housi~~ and then change the 1 £it' or 
clearances of the internal parts. Who knows ? I th,ink it 
was found necessary to drill a ~drain" hole in the die-cast 
shotgun trigger plate merely because debris :Erorn wads would 
blow back, settle and accumulate in the blind space beneath 

the sear and then interfere with the operation of the sear 
when the buildup b9came gross. 

I never heard what tbs economic basis of the 600/660 was. Was 
it the means of _i..r...:xeasing pr9d1.ici: volune to justify the XJ? lOCI ? 
Why couJ.n't the 700 have been made into a carbine ? 

I think the 788 has a dif£erent orientation. Remington was get
ting .marketing people from dUPont. I think one of these looked 
~t a list of customer preference for cartridges and suddenly 
yelled., "Eureka ! Look at r;ales of l:wa car~idges for which 
Remington doesn't even make a rifle--~ 30-30 Winchester and 44 
Remington Magnum Iets bring out a gun for these. Remington 
will make a mint ! 11 

J: remember G M Calhoun who was Director of Research cominej into 
my office one day and saying, "You used to ha a gun expert. Can 
a bolt acti-on feed a rimmed cartridge like :30-30 ". I :::emembernd 
that the model 54 Winchester had been made in 30-30 so said, "Yes". 

I think that its .ea.sier with a rear lockuu so the. 7813 made sen.s1:~ 

technically in that it became the chass;i.s- 0£ a 30-30/ 44 Mag gun 
and also a 22 r.im:fire replacem~nt ~or the 500 line (M5l0, MSll 
M512 and M513) which had some serious £aults~ 

Rear lockup poses prob1-ems with high int~nsity cartridges in that 
while t11e gun is no way near blowing open, . it can stretch under 
pressure and its sure hard to lift th9 bolt nandle after the· shot. 
The modulus of eiastic~ty goes to work and a small elastic deform
ation of may:re less than a half thousandth per inch is several. 
thousands when it :includes distance from chaml:er back to lockup 
recess and distance from lockup lugs barik to front of bolt. I 1 m 
told that the 308 in the 788 was tough to manufacture satisfact
orily. But~:t:he-788fWaz~qe~ylacbu.rate Ln. 222 .. 

r had a funny experience with a. 788 L9ft Rand.. I was to put on i~ 
scope for <:\ £riend and had ·gotten a brand new version o-f Pac.hmyr~; 
.Pivot Mount £or a 788 rn. . Prom the first ship;nent.. Quickly got: 
the na!D9 of the Sales ·.Manager there to give him the bad news. The 
700 Left Hand had the bolt handle on the left and tJi.e .... tJect:ion pc:1rt 
~n the Iefta But the 788 Il:I. would have more properlf called a 
right hand action with the bolt handle on the left side. Bolt 
handle was on the left but the ejection port?iamdf~Jitjb;_ Pffire 19 
ejection was on the right and same as that of a right ('n.amti~J,.;i 
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' I 
i 

Pachmayr had assumed because the :700 IR was a mirror image of a 
700 RR, the 788 would be also and) it wasn 'te They had to rec;ill 
those mounts and eat themo 

I 

I am not privvy to the Company's !"reason" £or:: discontinuing the 
600 series ahd the 788 Series. :tj would assume that: the 600 "1<Is 
out because of the bad product reputation following the law s11it. 
I would visit the Ilion ~lant on pusinese in:frequently and I 

. think I rememl:;l;r trom a visit the.1:"e an old friend eXpli!ining why 
tbe 788 was going out. It was su4:Prising. Sales were up and 
Ilion could not :fi.11 all the ordei-s. The .Plant was confined j[.n 

size by city streets and in effec~ couldn't be furtber en1al:'~~d. 
So the smart ·kids we.re. g·iu!'!ttthe m~:f;r::b.: problem. u.How do we rna':i
m~e profits ? " Answer, J.Discontinue the models wit:h lower pro
fits :-

11 
So 788 was not discontinu~d bee~~ i5:2-ost money but 

instead because· i:it"i:.;L:1.~sE'11iie P*a:r~~~'i:::r-sno other mode.ls for 
which demand could not re ·met. Amazing when you consider that in 
the early thirties, the plant was eerily empty, toolmakers would 
make the setups to run say 30 bolts £or Model 12. or assemble a 
dozen autoloader shotguns a day. 

If you would ask me the question, 'Whet is the singl~ most import
ant factor in REMINGTONs Post War gun success.?'", I would not make 
refe.rE!nce to gun ro0dels in reply.. I. think it was the w il.lingm~ss 
of the REMINGTON Board to risk im1estment: in retooling t:he Ilion 
plant for new models. J?..s I recall. t:he amount was 4~ million dol
ars which would be what ? forty million in todays mon~y p By the 
time John OJ..:Ln and WINCHESTER realized what had happened. pest 
war .Unflation was under way and it would have cost New Hcive.n twice 
as rnucb. .Further, duPont had enlightened labor ::pai&ir.ies ;_ medical 
plans, vacations, pensions, safety nee.tings etc rapid amori tiza
ti~ns so as to replace obsolete equipment where as WlNC!:IESTER 
pa id ·J.eeil iimd with fe:wer bens :Ei. ts , more hand la bar and rundown 
equipment and mo.re complex product de.signs. BUT! With suP9rb 
quality, appearance, customer accaptance. 
The dul'aztj: influence on the REMINGTON Board came m.c:istly from (l~ Cl.I\ c 
GranviJ.lJ~ed (your 11George u Reed pg 11?) He and duPont tech-
nical were pretty cocky. Haqn 't they just d.DBa the .. Manhattan 
P~ojectJ for Roosev-elt, built a half dozen arornunition pl~nts. 
Lake City, Denver1 ialt Lake. Re wanted the dUPont operating 
divisions, Paint, Nylon to give their tricky hard machinery 
design problems and advanced research problems to his two new 
divisions in Wil.mington, the Mechanical. Development Labo:t!af:ery 
and the Advanced Research L!:lo. Crittendon was his man in Il.ion 
and a£t~r Ilion.headed up that Wilmington Lab. This was pretty 
heady stu££.. The 721.· design ~~~-and the model gun wa~; 
approved before relaase·to tool up. I was scared by this new 
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br~vado, cockiness as I was designing the 870. The Part Prints 
were being released to tool up (machinery and fixtures and dies) 
as f2lst as they came off the drafting boards and oofo~e any of 
us had seen and handled a model .. I would neve.r want to go 
through this again and n~.ve.r had to. 

Hanegament too -l;.aok a lot: 0£ :i;-;i.s"k ancl .i.i: was never ;c¢al.ly J::""ecoq

nized what: the risk was.. In 1946, those soldiers home from th~ 
war started to buy guns. The quantities were big, prices rose 
so tha~~il\e Ilion plant with its too-expensive prewar designs 
started to make money. ..But as the new models came along and 
recau:;e floor space was tight, the machinery to make Model ll 
had to Pa· scrapped to make Model ll.- 1 48 .. A.nd the machinery t:.o 
~ke Model. 3l had to b8 physically scrapped to makB room for th~~ 
870 o The big :risk was, WHAT IF THERE HAD BEEN 00 USER ACCEpt_ 
ANCE OP Mod~l 11-48. of 721, 0£ B70 ? And the old tooling was 
forever ·gone! You couldn't go back. 

The.re was another risk involving Ilion labor.. The. prewar guns 
had a lot of hand filing and fitting. Labor rates to workers 
reflected that. The newer guns with the General Motors: metal .. 
cuttmg modern machinery, tooLing, gauging and quality controi 
made guns th~t litarellty could l::e assembled by unski1led Lab::lr 
in departments wbere a metal cuttinc;r file could be outl.a.wed. 
Labor rates £or such work'

11 ~ justifiably lower. The company 
would have been justified in dropping wages.. But it i..nstead 
opted to do this by·long term attrition protect.ing the wages 
and dignity of older workers. Very creditable.. The whole line 
of gun products, all the machinery was changed, the forge shop 
and stamping sho1'8-t-c::los.ed -to buy COlnpeti.tiV"ely "outside 11

, work
ers retrained to stop filing, to stop gt.llPIU.ithing and use gauges, 
quality controi methods-without curtailing shipments and to do 
GO with labOr 11peace" and minimum disrupttions.. Quite impress
ive perfor~nce. And unit volume rose, market share increased 
and pro£its went up. It was quite an event. 

Your book gives the Ilion folks a lot of the credit £or cart
t:ridge inn·ovations o .For the immediate post-war era, I'm net sure 
this is correct. The Bridgeport plant had an R&D section with 
skills in interior and exterior ba lligtir!s and e V;icttonic and hi·· 
speed photographic innovations. 

r have the impres.sion that calibers 222, 222 Magnum, 244 ancl 
280 came as products from that lab. And there was prewar justi
fication for these. 

The 222 round came because the company 
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vide an alt~l)Ilative to the Hornet that was firEt, rimless 
and second , \\uaz little more :z: in g. The mag version was an 
alternative to the S~ift. I forget the justification £or 
the 2440 The 280 was in response to the "pressure probl~ra 11 

of the 270. · 

I don't really know- whether it is b:uth oz:- fiction but the 
story went that when Winchestes .£.ii-st: devised f::he· 270_, ~!!!> 1.ote 
of powder they had on hand were "friendly" in that the pub
lished velocity could be had without exceeding ma~ individual 
pressures. When REMINGTON loaded production quantities, it 
usually nad to drop h2loW published velocity in order ta stay 
within pressure limits. .WINCHESTER it "Was rumored was a littl!~ 
less likely to do this. I have never shot a 270 £ram the 
shoulder because of . .this. The 280 :Erom REMINGTON ~rmitted 
more margin through larger case volume· so it could l::e loaded 
easily within both velocity and pressure specs.. Probably post 
war improvements in powder manufacturing e~sae the "pressure! 
problem''. 

The four rounds mentioned above came to Ilion really as £ait 
accompli. But I do confirm.that the Ilion people were abso
lutely o:r:±ginato~s and sponsors of the 7.WIJ... • .Magnumrwithin the 
Company. 

I always felt the Company missed the boat with the 350 Magnum.. 
There was a loy.al £allowing of older deer hunters who swore by 
the 35 Ren1ington round~ Many of them-might have been ready 
converts and buyers i£ that round had been named 35 Remington 
Magnum. With that 24" barrel, short action and maybe the 158 
grain 357 pistol bullet, it would have ~e!! a zinger~ Even I 
would 11ave bought one., 

It is early March and Ihad rotter conclude this "short" note 
to you. I have an old doct1Ill9nt that seems to relate to misfires 
in the 720. Also I have copied my file on the non-contact bo1t. 
I regret I have no photos that I might send. I will flip tilrouqh 
the book again and camment if appropriate. Good luck on ycu.r 
future ventures. 
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Notes from rereading-

?.2 & To me, the important elements of the fire control is the fact 
!4 that main spring force exerts ~Rd.Y a frictional re_sistance 

v;-hich is quite constant in value, the fact that the shape/mass 
of the trigger aoout it~ 1'1'10t1n:t:ing po.Lut, t;.he pm ·around. whic."1-i 

it rotates, is dynamically balanced so that forces that might 
~rise .f!:om dropping the gun when the safe is "off" or other
wise banging the gun around,· can not irnpart movement of the 
trigger--especially movement which in effect could fire the 
gun.even though the shooters.finger isn't touching it. 

I like also the fact that the rear vertical _surface of ths 
·safety cam is angled so that .. ~ pushing· the safety to .. On" 
forces the cam upward which in turn produces slight rearwc:1rd. 
movement of the firing pin head, This movement of the firin~ 
pin head is v~ry slight but I think it is reassuring to the 
user to confir.n that the arm is truly an "Sa£e 11 And of course 
t.his same angle uspeeds" th~ sear down out of·the way after 
trigger pull to help make. lock time short. 

In tbe era in which the 721/722 was designed, use 0£ telescope 
sights was not widespread arid. many peopJ:e used the receiver 
sight holes. The most widely known scopes early on were low 
po-we.red and small in diameter. I think the 330 weaver had ci 

body diameter of 3,4 and me Lyman Alaskan I think was 713 
both had straight: tubes with only a slightly enlarged eyepiece 
diam~ter. With either mounted, the line 0£ sight was only· a 
little bit higher than iron sights and the stock comb was still 
felt against th!:! c..'1-ieek. But wow! When you mounted a Lymt'ln 
target scope, your cheek had to come up off that stock. I think 
there were accessory combs shooters added att-Weaver went to a 
1" tube body and the ro;.i gni.ficatians started to grow - I th ink 
within the Company there was talk that the bolt guns might have 
to re shipped with both vstandard" comb and ''high" comb.. Some
one in Ilion hit on the idea of making the iron sights higher 
so that the comb was useF~l under all conditions and that was 
a fine id.ea. 

As you mention in the book, some use.rs mount huge scopes on the 
gun.. .i\nd than complain they can't ssa a moving de.er. I used to 
urge hunters going to Maine, New Harnpshi.re or Vermont to use 
a i 3/4 po-.il€r in a Weaver pivot mount and hunt with the scope 
swung out 0£ the wa.y but quickly available if they get a shot at 
a non-moving d2e.r at long rang!:). Wit:h the pivot mount, ooe has to 

·ca:i:ry a~ ~ngled screw driver and learn to 1?Hrrntrfll'S AP\IBnBi~¥~g~29 
quite r;i.gJ..d. ("Confidentiality"Motion) 
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·ritsrs know that it is easy to brighten the l::eacl sight. 
'00. They are made I guess using powdered metal pro-

L .. c with an alloy rich in copper a Its possible using a 
:!.t: nail µemery" board arr:: a fine cut .file to tnake ona or 
3trokes straight acr-oss t:he mad wheJ;eupon the £ace will 
;t "glow... But--- only for a week or so before oxide 
,,, ~.,.t:h±s brightened bead bas high vis.ibility against 
:est background .. And it takes only a minute to do when the 
m comes round,, 

I never knew there was a change iii the height of the rear 
.ver bridge. I guess I have mounted a few scopes where I 
.d have used shims., And there V:ere other matters you mention 
e book Brat we.re new to me. I was never 11bored" reading 
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